Bayside Quilters
of the Eastern Shore, Inc.
JULY 2022 Newsletter

President’s Corner
Greetings Bayside Quilters,
It’s hard to believe it’s July already. Which also means it is
getting close to our 30th Anniversary celebration and
challenge. I can’t wait to see what you all do with the
challenge. There are such great prizes, so if you haven’t
started yet, get busy! See pages 4 & 5 for details. And, don’t
forget, you need to sign up for the luncheon by July 13.
I took a road trip to Ohio to visit a childhood friend, and on the way I decided to stop in Athens, OH at the
Dairy Barn. They had a wonderful SAQA Exhibition, Layered and Stitched: 50 Years of Innovative Art. This
exhibit of 50 quilts follows the evolution of the art quilt from its beginnings in the 1960s through today’s
artists with their innovative new materials and digital techniques. It was well worth the stop.
Also, start planning for our November Handmade Items Fundraiser. You can consign to us (you get 70%,
we keep 30%) or you can donate items to us to be sold. This will be an “open to the public” event so,
hopefully, we will do well. Keep Thanksgiving and Christmas items in mind it you plan to make items for
this sale. We will need hands-on help for the event so, please, consider volunteering to help us raise
money for the guild.
Another place we need volunteer help is with programs. We are going to try to get back to having more inperson programs and workshops and coordinating them is a big job. Candy has laid out the many tasks
required to make these happen again (see page 9). Some can be a one time task for a particular class and
some can be continuing across all classes. Talk to Candy if you would like to help.
Finally, check out the very impressive Outreach statistics on page 11. You have been so supportive of
Outreach over the last years. I hope we are able to carry on this giving history as we move forward.
Thank you and keep quilting!

Sharon
“You can’t use up creativity. The more you use, the more you have.” Maya Angelou
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Bayside Quilters of the Eastern Shore, Inc.
PO Box 2672, 116 East Dover Street
Easton, MD 21601
baysidequilters@gmail.com
www.baysidequilters.com
Advisory Group

2021-2022 Officers

Beekeeper: Chris Dorset

President: Sharon Miller

Class Registration: Suze Segal, Elaine Masso

Vice-Presidents: Pat Massimini
Becki Combs

Directory Editor: Sharon Miller
Historian: Gloria Gibson

Secretaries: Carol Clarke
Ruth Crovo

Membership Sharon Perry
Newsletter: Sharon Miller

Treasurer: Lisa Schober
Assistant Treasurer: Dael Cowdrey

Room Coordinator: Alice Kish
Property Manager: Jackie Granger

Programs: Debbie Brobst
Victoria McConnell
Jean Konopacz

Publicity: Margaret Roberts
OC Retreat: Jan Bohn, Carol Clarke
Sunshine Chair: Debbie Brobst

Outreach: Chris Dorset
Jan Bohn

4-H Liaison: Lou Diefenderfer

Education and Jo Verne
Preservation: Lou Diefenderfer

Web Site Administrator Pat Massimini
Facebook Facilitator Kay Butler

Membership Meeting
2 Wednesday of the Month, 9AM
Trappe Volunteer Fire Department
nd

Table
al k

The popular Free table will be up and waiting for you to come
explore its treasures. We see all kinds of amazing things folks have
made from their finds on the free table.
And remember anything left over goes to a good cause, thanks to
Shirley Windsor.

Alice Kish
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Minutes of the Regular Meeting of Bayside Quilt Guild
June 8, 2022
A quorum being present, President Sharon Miller called the meeting of the Bayside Quilt Guild to order.
The meeting was held at the Trappe Volunteer Fire Department.
Sharon announced that the installation of new officers will take place at the July meeting though the new
officers will not assume responsibilities until after the August meeting.
There was no regular meeting in May and therefore no minutes to approve. Lisa Schober gave the
treasurer’s report. We now have 112 members and are holding our own financially.
Announcements: Anita Brayton reminded members of the challenge to commemorate the guild’s 30th
Anniversary this year. It will be held in conjunction with our August luncheon. There will be prizes
determined by Viewer’s Choice. Entries must be quilts; no bags, clothes, table runners, etc. Each must
have something to do with 30 and be accompanied by the “story” of how it relates. Members wishing to
help with the luncheon and showing of quilts should sign up with Sharon.

Jackie Granger informed the group of the plans so far for the November Fundraiser which will be at the
same time as Waterfowl Festival. The dates for the Fundraiser are November 11 & 12. The sale will be at
the Trappe Firehouse. Trappe Volunteer Fire Department has donated the meeting space. Items sold must
be handmade. Seventy percent of the sale will go to the maker, 30% to the Guild. All items must be priced
by the maker. A question was raised regarding acceptance of credit cards. Jackie will investigate that
possibility. Donations will be accepted. It has not been determined yet if we will have a raffle quilt. Jackie
also discussed the luncheon plans which will be held at Miles River Yacht Club. Sharon Perry is accepting
reservations and checks. The cost is $30.
Candy Stiffler announced that she has volunteered to assume program chair because Debbie Brobst is
unable to continue at this time due to family matters. Candy would like suggestions for programs.
Sharon Miller announced that Bayside’s gmail is not for urgent matters and to please send copy directly to
her personal email or to Pat Massimini’s email if it needs immediate attention.

Pat Massimini would like for someone to volunteer to learn the AV system for running Zoom meetings
when she assumes the president’s responsibilities.
Pat then introduced our speaker for this month who came to us by Zoom. Nicole Moore from Sew Much
Moore presented “Better Bags”, showing many patterns that she has used to make bags that she sells.
After a brief intermission, several members shared their quilts in Show and Tell.
Meeting was adjourned at 11:18.

Save the Date
Bayside Handmade Item Fundraiser
November 11th & 12th
Anything handmade can be sold. This will be a
sale to the public during Waterfowl Festival.
You will receive 70% of the purchase price
and Bayside will receive 30%.
For more details or to volunteer to help, contact Jackie Granger
by email or phone: grangeriandolo@gmail.com or 908-507-3966
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How to Enter A 30-Year Challenge Quilt
Viewers Choice to Select One of the Fabulous Prizes
I’m really looking forward to the 30-Year Challenge quilts. In the past there has been such a
fantastic variety it makes it difficult to choose a favorite.
To enter a quilt, please place your entry in an opaque container, a paper bag or pillow case
are good options. We don’t want to taint the voting by letting people see your finished entry
quite yet. Please put you name and the measurements of your entry on the outside of the
container. An Artist Statement also needs to be submitted with the quilt. You can email me
the statement (nitabnitab@yahoo.com) or write/print it out and include it with your quilt.
You MUST have label on the back of your quilt. This is the only way we will be able to
identify ownership. The information can be as little as your name and phone number
or more elaborate. Numbers will be assigned to entries for voting purposes.
You may turn your entry in at the June or July Bayside meetings or you may deliver it to
one of the following at any time before the deadline:
(Please call first).
Sharon Miller, 410-829-8170
Nita Brayton, 410-725-4323
Jackie Granger, 908-507-3966

DEADLINE-Sunday, August 7, 2022 by 5 PM.

See the next page for the Viewers Choice prizes.
They are fabulous!

30th Anniversary Luncheon
RSVP for the August 10 Lunch at Miles River Yacht Club!
Name ___________________________________ Phone____________________________
Amount enclosed ($30 per person)___________ send a separate coupon for each person. Check
No.________
Salad with Beef_____________ Salad with Salmon______________
Mail to: Sharon Miller, 1105 Riverview Terrace, St Michaels, MD 21663

RSVP BY July 13
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Viewers Choice to Select One of the Fabulous Prizes
Pat Massimini has generously offered 2 prizes.
Ever wanted a birds-eye-view of the Eastern Shore? Vince
has offered a Maule airplane ride as a prize for Bayside 30
Year Challenge.

Or an Edge-to-Edge finish to your quilt furnished by Pat on
her Innova M24?

None of the above your cup o’
tea. How about High Tea for
four at Aurora Vine and Vibes? Offered on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Check with AVV for dates and times.
A $100 Gift Certificate on
St. Michaels Patriot Cruise. Take a 65-70 minute scenic
river cruise aboard the Patriot, a delightful experience for
all ages. Transferable. May be used during cruise to
purchase food and drinks by special request.

Good Luck!

Soup and Salad Selections for our
Luncheon
Roasted Red Pepper Corn Chowder
Sliced Tenderloin of Beef over Mixed Greens with Asparagus Spears, Chopped Egg, Bleu
Cheese Crumbles, and Homemade Bleu Cheese Vinaigrette
or
Ginger and Honey Glazed Salmon over Arugula with Shaved Parmesan, Sliced Apples and
a Lemon Vinaigrette
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Fiber Arts Bee 9:30 AM
Third Wednesday of the month.
Accepting New Members
Location changes so contact Phyllis Parker,
410-770-9645, if Interested in attending.

Hand Work Bee
Hand Work Bee will be re-forming now that we can
meet comfortably. If you have any interest in forming a Hand Work Bee or would like to participate,
please let Chris Dorset 410-364-5750 know.

Featherweight Bee
If interested, contact Chris Dorset,
chdorset@atlanticbb.net 410-364-5750

Modern Quilting Bee 6:30-8PM
First Wednesday of the month
Trappe Firehouse
Join us to learn about modern quilts styles and
techniques and to be inspired by interaction with
other modern quilters.
Welcoming new members
Pat Massimini, 703-336-3796
Debbie Brobst, 410-570-4520

Modern Design & Critique Bee 1-4 p.m.
AKA Brackish Babes
3rd Tuesday of the month
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Easton
7401 Ocean Gateway, Easton, MD 21601
Focusing on design, members are expected to
bring Works-in-Progress and ideas to discuss.
All members participate with constructive critique
and encouragement. $5/meeting donation is suggested. Space is limited by the size of the room
(10ish). If you are interested in being added to
email notification list please contact Laura Boehl,
410-925-6960 or Nita Brayton, 410-725-4323

Outreach Bee
Members stop by Chris Dorset’s House
(410-364-5750 call first) or the Trappe
Volunteer Fire House at Guild Meeting.
Jan Bohn 410-822-4688 or
Chris Dorset 410-364-5750

Please contact Bee Keeper Chris Dorset chdorset@atlanticbb.net with
changes. If you are interested in forming a Bee related to your favorite part
of quilting, let Chris know and we’ll try and find others with your interests!

Zoom Invitations
We will be sending all future Zoom invitations from the Bayside Quilters Zoom email address,
baysidequilterszoom@gmail.com. Please make sure Bayside Quilters Zoom is a safe address for you so
you don’t miss any invitations to Zoom meetings.

Important Deadlines
The following are gentle reminders of some deadlines. Adhering to these
dates make all our volunteer jobs easier.
Newsletter articles – 20th of month. They will appear in the newsletter that is
sent out a week before regular meeting.
Reimbursement forms with invoices and/or receipts for Bayside expenses –
Within 30 days of expense.
Reimbursement checks to you – Please cash within 30 days of receipt.
Payment for Workshops, Camps – Minimum of 10 days before
event. Retreats will set a date that will be announced as needed.
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Thirty!!! Year Challenge
Can you believe it? Bayside Quilters has been active, even
during a world wide pandemic, for thirty years and it’s time
for a quilt challenge to mark the anniversary.
SIZE: The challenge quilt size can be as small as 12” on
one side to throw/lap (50” x 65”). The quilt won’t be
disqualified if your entry is smaller or larger. Quilts will be
divided into size groups at the reveal finale. Size is NOT a
factor in judging.

purse-you get the idea.

DESIGN: The pattern, design, style, color is the makers
choice. You get to decide what to make but it must be a
quilt; 3 layers of materials sewn together. It must be
finished. No dolls, stuffed animals, quilted books, bags/

DEADLINE: Delivered to Challenge Committee no later than Sunday, August 7, 2022.
Quilts will be displayed and judged at that time. See page for details on submitting your
entry.
JUDGING: Viewers Choice.
To inspire your creativity you may want to start with some 30 year anniversary symbols.
Traditional gem is pearl, modern is diamond. Color is green, flower is lily or sweet pea.

Good Luck
P.S. I’ll need some help later. If you have questions contact Nita Brayton, 410-725-4323 or
nitabnitab@yahoo.com

Trappe Fire Company Sewing Camp Fundraiser
July 15-16, 2022 9am-8pm
$25 donation includes One Day with 8 foot table, chair & electric cord
$40 donation includes Two Days with 8 foot table, chair & electric cord
Cutting & ironing station will be available & you will be responsible to wipe down after you use them. Feel
free to bring a cutting mat, small iron, ironing pad, & small table for your own use at your large table.
Tables will be sectioned in groups of 4 eight foot tables. If you want to sit with certain people that must be
known at the time your payment is made. Make checks payable to TVFC and mail to Lou
Diefenderfer, 28675 Sanderstown Road, Trappe MD 21673. We are only taking 24 reservations: seats
only held after payment is received.
Masks are no longer mandated, but wear one if you choose. The refrigerator, ice machine & microwave
will be available. Coffee Trappe & Momma Maria’s are open & feel free to patronize them. They have
indoor & outdoor seating.
Call Lou D. (410-924-1764) with any questions or concerns.
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BQES Has a History of Community Outreach
Star Democrat newspaper article from June, 1993. Apparently BQ met at the Easton Y before its
expansion. `
“An old fashioned quilting bee atmosphere has been revived by the recently organized Bayside Quilters
(BQ). The congenial group, now numbering more than 40, meets the third Wednesday of every month from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Talbot YMCA in a bright, spacious room on the second floor. They have several
interesting and worthwhile projects underway.
An outstandingly beautiful wall hanging, quilted in red, black and white, has been completed and will be
presented to the YMCA “ingratitude for the use of this wonderful room.” It was designed by Jan McManus.
In addition, the BQ have begun work on a queen-size quilt using this same attractive design. This quilt will
be the prize in a raffle, the proceeds earmarked for the YMCA’s expansion project.
. . . The quilt raffle and other funding projects are now in progress and the quilt will be awarded to the
winner in the fall. BQ expressed gratitude to JoAnn Fabrics and Wal-Mart who have donated to the project.

Much of the quilters’ work is done by hand but two or three state-of-the-art sewing machines are in
evidence in the meeting room. The club’s community service includes making children’s quilts, the ABC
project, for chronically ill children and also to fill a need by the sheriffs departments rescue and service
duties. Also, magazine subscriptions and books are donated to Talbot County Free Library.
When the group gets together, they pitch in to assist a fellow member with stretching and attaching the
backing and soft interlining to the ornamental quilt top. One quilt a month is basted in this manner for an
individual member.
Also, the are each creating a “block of the month.” December had a Christmas tree motif. Other block
themes have included “Road to the White House” in January, “Primitive Pierced Heart” for February, and
“Let’s Fly a Kite” for March.
Bayside Quilters correspond with a sister
group in West Kempsey, New South Wales,
Australia. They send information on projects
and quilted items back and forth. At the April
meeting, a jewelry pouch fashioned of lace
and cotton with a kangaroo design was
received and admired.
One member, Nancy Scholey who is a book
expert, gave a talk on “twenty quilt books
every quilt library should have.” In March,
Sandy Bemis explained and demonstrated
machine quilting, Thelma Wrightson sends out
a quarterly newsletter.
President Lucia Humes stated, “We welcome
new members with any degree of
competency.” Bring a sandwich. Coffee, tea,
and dessert are provided by volunteers.
The list of members includes those from many
towns throughout Talbot County. In addition,
members come from Greensboro and
Goldsboro and two from Harrington,
Delaware.”
The scrapbooks will be on display at the
August Anniversary lunch.
The Y Expansion raffle quilt is queen size and
machine appliquéd. I wonder where it is now.
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HELP WANTED
Programs is a BIG Job
With the worst of Covid hopefully being in the rear-view mirror, we are going to
attempt to get more back to normal. That means we would like to have in person
speakers when possible and offer classes.
Programs is a big job and it sure would be nice to have some help. I have made
a list of every job I could think of pertaining to Programs.
Please look over the list and see if there is anything you would be willing
to help with. I will be so grateful, and any help will be greatly appreciated.
My cell is 443-768-0729 and email is quiltvine@gmail.com
Contact and schedule speakers and classes (Program Chair)
Complete Contract and send to speaker (Program Chair)
Introduce speaker (Program Chair)
Send invoice for down payment to treasurer
Send invoice for final payment to treasurer
Send speaker and class info with pictures to newsletter
Make and display posters of upcoming speakers and classes at
Touch base with speaker 1 month prior to program
Touch base with speaker week of program
Forward speaker hotel info and have them book it
Greet speaker and help set up
Take speaker to lunch

Take speaker to dinner if spending the night.
Set up for classes (Wednesday after meeting)
Be present all day during classes, get speaker lunch, help as needed
Class Registration
Set up and clean up before and after class
By Tuesday inform fire company (Lou) how many tables are needed for
Set up screen and projector if needed
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July 13, 2022 at 9:30 AM
Trappe Volunteer Fire Department via Zoom
Lecture by Amy Friend
Amy Friend is a former museum curator turned designer.
She designs modern quilts and specializes in paper
pieced designs. She authored the books Intentional
Piecing (2016) and Improv Paper Piecing: A Modern
Approach to Quilt Design (2017), and has a new book,
Petal + Stem (2020). Since 2019, Amy has run a paper
pieced Block of the Month program each year. She is an
award winning quilter and her quilts have been exhibited
at a number of quilt shows as well as museums. Amy is
a national quilt teacher and lecturer. Amy lives in
Massachusetts with her husband and three children. If
she isn’t sewing or spending time with the family, you
might find her in the garden.

Intentional Piecing
This approximately one hour long trunk show will
focus on the quilts found in my book, Intentional
Piecing, but may include additional quilts as well.
I will use these quilts to illustrate types of fussy
cutting and to discuss fabric selection in general.
How can you pick the best fabric for a pattern?
How can a pattern really showcase a fabric
design?
You might be wondering what I mean
by intentional piecing. It’s a conscious,
deliberate process of fabric selection to suit a
pattern design (or vice versa) or aesthetic. In my
book, I designed each project to show one of the
numerous ways that different types of fabrics can
be used to their best advantage–from fussy cut
motifs, to border prints, stripes, gradients,
textured solids and even selvages. I also ask you to consider adapting your pattern for the
perfect fussy cut and show you how! I absolutely love selecting fabrics for my projects and
considering the best pattern to show them off.
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July Outreach News
Here are some interesting statistics from the past five years of Outreach. The first chart shows the total
items by category for each year, and the list that follows shows the many organizations who have
benefited from our efforts. Thanks to all who contributed to Outreach over the years!
Year

Quilts

Pillow
Cases

Bibs

Recieving Hats
Blankets Burp
Cloths

Pillows Stockings Afghans

2016-2017
2017-2018
2018-2019
2019-2020
2020-2021

384
305
291
431
354

25
37
48
25
18

77
25
12
98
52

170
9
74
180
1

76
60
37
2
24

212
76
169
182
264

159
189
169
198
413

Totals

1765

153

264

434

199

903

1128

Misc

Total

76
37
13
34
15

25
11
1258
4514
283

1204
749
2071
5664
1424

175

6091

11112

Organizations donated to by Bayside Quilters of the Eastern Shore, Inc.
5 year period
Caroline Family Service Center (including Aaron’s Place)
Adkins Critchlow Children's Centers
Brookletts Place – Talbot Senior Center
Chapel District Elementary School, PTO, Grand Parents Club
Chester Wye Center
Compass Regional Hospice
Denton Elementary School
Dixon House
Maryland Community for Life - Talbot Aging Well
Military Order of the Purple Heart
Neighborhood Service Center
Talbot County 4-H
Talbot Early Head Start
Talbot Hospice Festival of Trees
Talbot Hospice House
Talbot Interfaith Shelter
UMSRHS - 2 East/Palliative Care Unit
UMSRHS Regional Breast Center
Miscellaneous items donated: Service Flag/Banners, cancer panels, shawls, wash cloths, vests, scarves, walker
bags, stuffed toys, fabric books, dog and cat beds, pencil cases and bags, face masks (4,200+), bowl cozies,
placemats, table toppers, serger, knit items for kids, kitchen towels, and quilt kits.
Chris Dorset 410-364-5750 chdorset@atlanticbb.net Jan Bohn 410-822-4688 fudgebohn@yahoo.com
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Support our area quilt Shops, LONG ARMERS, shows
AND GUILD EVENTS!

Treat your quilts to a professional finish.
Offering overall edge to edge patterns or
beautiful freehand customization to make your quilt unique.
Beautiful new studio in the heart of Oxford.
Ten years of long arm quilting experience.
See www.JKThreads.com or call Jean at 978-460-7132

Bernina Servicing
Own a BERNINA sewing machine? When was the last time you had your machine
serviced? If you cannot recall, it is possible, it needs It! We can assist with all
aspects of service, including cleaning, oiling, adjusting, or helping with
accessories. Whatever your BERNINA needs, The Crabby Quilter is an authorized
BERNINA dealer at the ready to assist you.
Please call The Crabby Quilter for sewing machine services.
410-263-3897 or email: info@thecrabbyquilter.com
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Covenant Quilting
8673 Commerce Dr., Suite #7, Easton, MD 21601

Kathy is offering a 10% discount to all Bayside
Members on any item in studio (except quilting).
Bring Coupon with you.
Monday: by appointment. Tues: 10:30 to 8.
Wed., Thurs. & Fri.: 10:30 to 5. Sat.: 10:30 to 3:00

For Sale
Simply Modern Magazine issues 1-27.
Purchase all 27 issues for $135. That's $5 per issue!
(Subscription price is $17 per issue).
If interested, please contact Jackie Granger via email or phone:
grangeriandolo@gmail.com or 908-507-3966
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Sacred Threads is an exhibition of quilts exploring themes of joy, inspiration, spirituality,
healing, grief and peace/brotherhood. This biennial exhibition was established to provide a
safe venue for quilters who see their work as a connection to the sacred and/or as an
expression of their spiritual journey.
The objective is to create a dignified exhibition of artwork that touches on both spiritual and
personal levels all those who view it. We want to share with others the experiences of
quilters whose stories may be a source of healing and strength.
Entries to Sacred Thread Exhibitions are juried in by images for purposes of space and
suitability of theme only. Works are not judged.
Sacred Threads will be July 14-24, 2022
Floris United Methodist Church
13600 Frying Pan Road, Herndon, VA 20171
Hours for the exhibit:
Mondays - Saturdays: 10am - 5pm
Sundays: 1pm - 4pm
Ticket Prices:
$10 General Admission
$5 Children 5 - 12
Children under 5 are free.
$8 per person with groups
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July Birthdays
Beth Stephens
Kathy Hunt
Kin West
Barbara McGuinness
Ruth Crovo
Patti DeWitt
Anne McAnulty
Cathy Spence
Alice Kish
Deborah Brobst
Esther Montgomery
Peggy Duke
Jan Bohn
Madi Yates
Judy Gross
Pat Heilman

7/1
7/4
7/4
7/5
7/6
7/6
7/6
7/6
7/13
7/14
7/14
7/18
7/20
7/21
7/25
7/31

Happy Birthday, All!!!

Class Registration Policies
Bayside Quilters of the Eastern Shore
Established 11.19.2014

Reservations for Classes – Both a Payment and a Workshop/Class Coupon must be presented to Class
Registration in order to include your name on the Roster for any Bayside sponsored class, workshop, retreat, etc.
Half day classes are $20 for members and full day classes are $40 for members. Non-members pay an additional
$5 per class for both half-day and full-day classes.
Student Cancellation Policy – Bayside Quilters has a NO REFUND POLICY. However, if the student can find
someone to fill the seat, exchange of funds could occur between the two. Class Registration must be notified of all
changes you wish to make on the Class Roster.

WORKSHOP/CLASS COUPON
WORKSHOP/CLASS COUPON ______________________________________________________
Date____/____/____ Time____

MEMBER FEE $____________ NON-MEMBER FEE $___________ Check # ___________
NAME_________________________________ Email_________________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________
CITY_____________________________________________ STATE______ ZIP____________
BEST PHONE #__________________________________________________________________
Make check payable to “Bayside Quilters.” Include with completed coupon and bring to the next meeting or
mail to Debbie Brobst, 9050 Fox Meadow Lane, Easton, MD 21601. A Supply List will be emailed. If you
want a paper copy, send SASE with your payment and coupon to the same address. Please note: BAYSIDE
QUILTERS has a NO REFUND POLICY.
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Sunshine

August 10
30th Anniversary
Luncheon
and
Quilt Challenge
Miles River Yacht Club

Don’t forget, Debbie Brobst is the
Sunshine Chair. If you know of anyone
who needs some sunshine, please let
Debbie know.

Photos Needed
Historian Gloria Gibson needs a
few photos from the sew ins or
the Bees for the BQ scrapbook.
Please bring them to a meeting
or email them to her at
"g59gibson@gmail.com".

Donations to the Guild
Bayside welcomes any donations you are able
to make to help us support our Outreach,
Education, and Preservation activities. All
donations to the guild, a 501(c)(3) organization,
are tax deductible.

July 13
Amy Friend
“Intentional Piecing”
At the Trappe Volunteer
Firehouse
Via Zoom

FOLLOW BAYSIDE ON FACEBOOK

Our Facebook page is under the
name of Bayside Quilters of the
Eastern Shore. If you search using
only Bayside Quilters you will get a
quilters page but it’s not us.
There are lots of great pictures from
our meetings, thanks to Kay Butler,
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